



Small Dog Electronics Computer Rental Agreement


Name/Company____________________________


Invoice #________________    SDE Part #________________ Product Rented __________


Serial #_________________ Deposit Amount $_______________ Rental Fee $__________


Rental Pick Up Date______________  Expected Return Date_________________


Terms & Conditions:

1. Deposit fee ( retail cost of machine ) and rental fee are due at time of pick up. 

Deposit fee is refunded in full when rental is returned provided unit is returned 
undamaged. Customer is responsible for machine and all included accessories for 
length of rental and assumes responsibility for theft, loss or physical damage.


2. Rental period begins on the day a customer picks up the computer and concludes 
the day the computer is returned. Rental fees are per day, week or month. 
Computer must be returned by close of business on the last day of rental or 
another day of rental will be automatically charged and all days following until 
computer is returned. 


3. Computer shall remain in the hands of the renter, and shall not be transferred to 
another individual/company without approval from Small Dog Electronics. 
Computer shall not be used for any illegal activities.


4. Small Dog Electronics does not provide software or accessories beyond Apple’s 
standard suite of software and provided accessories. Customer may install 
additional software at their own cost, install/restore from their own backup and set 
up accounts as needed. Small Dog Electronics will wipe and restore computer to 
factory settings upon return to Small Dog Electronics. 


5. Customer shall be refunded deposit fee in full upon return provided  the computer 
is returned in original condition at time of rental. Should computer display physical 
damage, missing accessories or have functionality issues a refund of the deposit 
will be held pending evaluation by service department.


_________________________________    __________________________ 
                         Customer Signature                               Date 


1673 Main St

Waitsfield VT 05673

800-511-6227

support@smalldog.com
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